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Bach to Boogie on Stage To-night

B-Cubes To Hold Cotton Swing
The annual Cotton Swing sponsored by the B-Cubes will be held March 19th. Gilda Johnson, Margaret Mount, Hallie Morris, co-chairmen, said, "the committee regrets working hard to make the dance a success and we hope many students attend to make it the formal dance of the year."

The committee are: orchestras, Margaret Mount and Lynne Batten; tickets, Martha Willman and Cyrene Lake, Janet 13 and Mary Joan; invitations and reservations, Debra Ovesen, Lena James and Dorothy Murl-Baehr, Barbara Batten, Myrtle Siebe, Diane Chester and Rosemary Black, programs, Carole Dahlgren, Doris Hogmeir and Pat Stoy, publicity, Joyce Whipple, Delores Anderson, Margaret Barnette, Zelma Bernstein, Pat Newsome, Pauline Pashbon, Barbara Moule, Dorothy Gurtner, Laura Lyman, Virginia Cappell, Delores Johnson and Barbara Cunningham.

Cast Prepares To Wow 'Em with Song
Twilight at 8:15 p.m. the fifth annual musical Bach to Boogie will be presented in the auditorium by music and drama students of BJC. This year's edition is the work of Bill Johnson, former BJC student now enrolled at the College of Idaho.

The setting is a small eastern town only legitimate theater. The theme of the script is the problems of these business set up music from Bach to Boogie intertwined throughout the dramatic action. Johnston did the special work especially for this production.

Normally the chair members and others in the Boise Junior College music department paid their efforts and the result is an evening's entertainment featuring various types of music from the classic Bach to the latest in Swing.

The main cast for this year includes: script, Bill Johnston; director, Larry Dunn; lighting, Robert Cochrane; producer, Dave Walker; costumes, Marlene Freese; makeup, Warren Pepperdine; financing, Bob Henningsen.

Stars of the Back to Boogie production this year are singers Joanne Cutler and Keith Tombrink.

Miss Susan Hamilton, headed by President Obee, president of the International Relations Club, announced the dinner was only for those who have paid their dues.

Dorms Near Completion
The latest project on the BJC campus is the dormitories for next year's out-of-town students. The dorms were made possible through the work of the Boise Junior College Student Senate, headed by President Obee.
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TEACHERS RETIREMENT PLAN: TOO COSTLY FOR IDAHO?

The all important issue of whether or not to uphold the teachers' retirement plan is now in hot debate among the Idaho legislators.

The situation is something like this: Teachers in the State of Idaho have been contributing a certain percentage of their monthly salary to the retirement plan. The teachers' contributions are supposed to comprise half of the monthly sum, the other half is obtained from the district, county and the state. In some cases the district and county are unable to meet the specified amount, in which case the state is required to provide the difference. At the present time the state is delinquent some 2 million dollars.

The question now in the minds of the legislators is this: Is the teachers' retirement plan essential enough to warrant the state's payment of this huge sum?

It might be interesting to note here that in the state of Idaho a teacher is not eligible for social security benefits, which makes the present issue all the more important.

If the plan is rejected, Idaho would be the only state in the Union without security benefits for teachers.
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Let's Go Clubbing!

The Picture Takers of America have changed their regular meetings from Thursday to the first Monday of each month at 2 p.m. in the home room. The PTA's fall social at this time Monday, March 5th. A luncheon was held and refreshments were served.

Plans were discussed for the annual social to be held this spring. Students interested in participating in the social will be invited to attend and social. These invitations will include students from the different towns in this section of the state.

Miss Mary Lynn Higgin, president of the Valley Riders, announced that the Valley Riders will present an assembly March 14th at 2:00 p.m. Margie Kimney is the chairman of the Valley Riders' production which will be a television show. Names of the famous personalities in this show will include Bob Hope, the Toni Twins, the Lone Ranger and My Friend Irma. There will also be several commercials.

The new Valley Rider song words and music by Margie Kimney will be presented for the first time at this assembly.

President of the B-JC Big Club, Lyle Cunningham, announced today plans for the club's race at Bogus Basin. The near future race will be in charge of the club's race which is only open to members. Trophies will be awarded to winners in each event.

Myrtle Siebe, head of the publicity committee for the B-JC Club, announced further plans announced for the club's annual Cotton Swing. The dancing will begin at 5:00 p.m. on March 17. This will be a great-sail affair to be held in the Union. Dick McNeil and his orchestra will be supplying music for the cottons and cordouy couples.

MOORE'S DRIVE-INN

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Sandwiches, Fries
Telephone 3425 1000 Capital Boulevard

Bill都有

K's Convene in Utah; Boise Gets The Vote

The Intercollegiate Knights convention was held at this year at the University of Utah where BJC was elected to be the national home office. The host chapter was the Scalper Chapter. Roy Freeman, Bill Booth, Bill Gottenfeld, Mike Thompson, BJC Club, and Margaret Compton were the delegates from the Golden Plume chapter of BJC.

Registration was held Thursday, February 21, when Dr. Olpin, president, gave welcoming addresses to delegates from 28 chapters throughout seven western states.

That night the assembly again convened and sessions for national officers and offices were held. Keith Omer, from Gold "K" Chapter at BYU, was elected Royal Duke for the coming year. Bill Wayne Bills, former Golden Plume member, was elected Royal Duke.

B-Cubes, a national social fraternity, was elected to be the Roundtable, the I.R. annual. There are 48 housing units located on the campus for married students.
This is the story of how a rughed sport served to give a youth a real chance to participate, and how that youth took advantage of the chance.

Dean Ingraham was too light for football, too short for basketball, and held little interest in baseball, but he did have a competitive attitude. This spirit, however, was not brought out until this year when Dean found himself being to be the sport he had been looking for all his life.

Although he had gone out for athletics in Boise high school he had always been out from the start. A starting fact was revealed recently when Bob Gilbert, Bronco basketballer, was asked his favorite sport. Instead of listing basketball as top on his list of sports, Gil stated that the hop sport run second to billiards. The former La Grande athletic likes to play pool during the time before a game, but team members tend to stay away from him in his niche because of his skill at billiards. In fact, his pool skills are so good that he is able to make shots that are virtually impossible for the average pool player. At every practice the coach relieves and helps him develop his game.

The Voice of the Bench

The regular season, but when the gun tied about 10 times during the game wasn't enough that the score was 42-42. The five minutes of overtime carried heart failure for an example. The BJCers had wild ball handling. The subs, Ben Ethernet, Crooks and Ingraham. Their first year of boxing.

Dean himself sums up his life with elation, "He has happiness it has brought to this school, and be a friend."

Our New Stock of Popular Tennis Rackets

IT'S NEARLY TENNIS TIME!
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